High frequency vibration induced gating of subcortical and cortical median nerve somatosensory evoked potentials: different effects on the cervical N13 and on the P13 and P14 far-field SEP components.
Subcortical and cortical somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) to median nerve stimulation were recorded before, during and after high frequency (270 Hz) vibration of the fingers 1-3 in 8 healthy subjects. A marked decrease of the amplitude of all potentials was observed. The attenuation of the sensory nerve action potential (SNAP) of the median nerve and the attenuation of SEP components N9, N11 and N13 showed no differences, while the attenuation of the subcortical P14 component was significantly higher. This is in accordance with a generator of the cervical N13 in the interneurons beside the lemniscal pathway. The cortical N20 (post-rolandic) was significantly more decreased in amplitude than P14 while P22 (pre-rolandic) remained reduced in amplitude like P14. An increased latency of the far-field subcortical P14 was observed, while P13 recorded in the same montage remained unchanged in latency. These findings suggest different generators of these peaks. A generator of P14 above the nucleus cuneatus is confirmed. A presynaptic generator of P13 is suspected.